
Guemes Island Planning Advisory Committee 
 

Corrected Minutes: June 3, 2019 Meeting 
6:30 – 8:20 pm 

Guemes Island Community Church 
 
 

 
Call to order at 6:40 PM by Chair Hal Rooks. 
 
Members Present: Hal Rooks, Steve Orsini, Edith Walden, Nancy Fox, Allen Bush and 
Patty Rose. Absent: Michael Brown. Also present: Phyllis Bravinder, Barb Ohms and 
Michael Gray. 
 
There was unanimous approval of the Draft Agenda. 
 
There was unanimous approval of Draft Minutes from May 6, 2019. 
 
Treasurer Allen Bush reported $9,708.93 in the Roz Glasser Shoreline Restoration Fund 
and $2,794.25 in GIPAC checking. 
 
Public Comment: Barb Ohms relayed a concern from an islander that the growing 
number of short term rentals could present a problem with water use. Discussion 
included possible emphasis on water conservation tips. Michael Gray pointed out that 
water use in rental units on community water systems can be closely monitored by the 
community water association.  
 
Updates/New Business:  
 

• Update: finding funding partners for the USGS study 
 
Hal and Nancy met with Senator Liz Lovelett. She is interested in aiding the 
aquifer recharge study and is looking for funds. 
  
Samish Nation: Todd Woodard has our materials and will look for grant 
possibilities. 
 
Rose Foundation: Patty made initial contact. Proposals are not due until 
September 20, and our aquifer recharge study may be hard to justify as part of 
their Puget Sound Seawater Stewardship and Mitigation Fund.  
 
Patty will also look into the Skagit Community Foundation. 
 

• County Update: New Long Range Planner 
 

Hal, Nancy and Steve met with the County's new long range planner, Michael 
Cerbone and intern Nick Schmeck.  Michael was well informed about our issues. 
He said he will be occupied with learning and catching up for the next couple of 
months but that we should call and ask for updates. 
 



• GIPAC:  The 2019 Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday, November 10, from 2-
4 PM at the Hall. 
 

• Discussion of future priorities for GIPAC: 
 

Nancy and Edith are going to analyze the last three years of variance 
applications to determine the scope of issues they cover.  
 

Edith will work on an educational brochure, similar to our shoreline 
brochure, designed for islanders and visitors to explain the need for water 
conservation on Guemes. She will also prepare a small placard that 
homeowners could place in their bathrooms (if they choose) to help 
educate their guests on conserving water. She will refer to previously 
published material from the Waterworks group and from other islanders 
who have prepared water conservation material for their guests.    
 

• Update on shoreline restoration  
 

The native plantings at the Peach Preserve look healthy, but there is concern 
about watering this summer. Future needs include better plant labels as well as 
interpretive signs. 
 
 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM. 
 
Submitted by Patty Rose 

 


